
FA C I A L S

D R. D E N N I S  G R O S S  S K I N C A R E
B3 Adaptive Superfoods Stress Recovery Facial* / 50 min $195
Harnessing the power of pure, concentrated superfoods, the Stress Recovery Facial reenergizes and nourishes sensitized,  
tired skin to promote a natural, glowing, hydrated complexion. This facial includes inflammation-reducing light therapy  
and a gentle micropeel to ensure the soothing superfoods have maximum efficacy. Facial includes deluxe peel samples.

Ferulic + Retinol Intense Line Defense Facial* / 50 min $195
This anti-aging facial helps repair signs of aging and sun damage, fades dark spots and reduces the appearance of pores.  
Includes a clinical-strength retinol peel and line-refining light therapy. Facial includes deluxe peel samples.

Hyaluronic Marine Hydrating Facial* / 50 min $185
Replenish hydration with this oil-free facial, which gives skin an instantly plumped, smoother appearance. Includes Dr. Dennis Gross’s  
best-selling Alpha Beta Professional Peel and line-smoothing light therapy targeting the eye area. Facial includes deluxe peel samples.

Bye Bye Backne Blemish-Reducing Back Treatment / 30 min $55
Deep clean clogged pores that cause backne breakouts and blackheads. This targeted treatment includes  
an Alpha Beta Professional Body Peel and LED blue-light therapy that eliminates acne-causing bacteria.

H Y D R O P E P T I D E
Hydra-Radiance Facial Treatment* / 60 min $175
This HydroPeptide facial promotes a noticeable radiance, skin detoxification, reduced puffiness and overall skin health. Indulge with a 
custom facial massage to firm, lift and reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Brighten and sculpt your face with a patented 
vitamin C treatment and a cooling cryo-sculpting technique. You will leave this one-of-a-kind facial feeling renewed, radiant and uplifted  
in mind, body and spirit. Facial includes take-home products. 

Hydra-Radiance Body Treatment & Wrap / 60 min $140
Relax, replenish and rejuvenate from head to toe with this exfoliating and hydrating full-body treatment. Wrap yourself in luxurious 
botanicals that will encourage cell turnover and restore radiance to the skin.

H Y D R O P E P T I D E  + H Y D R A FA C I A L
Hydraluxe Facial* / 60 / 90 min $195 / $295
HydroPeptide and HydraFacial pair up in this instant glow-giving facial. Jump-start your skin’s natural collagen production,  
remove impurities and infuse your skin with anti-aging peptides to instantly relax wrinkles and provide a glasslike finish.  
The 90-minute facial includes a scalp, décolleté and foot treatment; both facials include take-home products. 

Rapid Radiance Facial* / 30 min $160
Maximize your glow with an express HydraFacial hydradermabrasion treatment in combination with an infusion  
of powerful peptides and wrinkle-relaxing products from HydroPeptide. See an instantly firmer, more radiant complexion.  
Facial includes a take-home Collagel eye treatment.

P C A
Skin-Perfecting Peel / 60 min (post-procedure kit included) $230
An advanced chemical peel treatment for skin seeking a deeper exfoliation that is customized to meet the needs of hyperpigmentation, 
acne and aging skin. Customized for even the most sensitive skin types. Peel includes take-home post-procedure kit.

Brightening Facial / 60 min $150
An advanced brightening, lightening and tightening facial using an enzymatic treatment enhanced with correctives that will leave the  
skin glowing and hydrated. 

M E N U  &  P R I C E  L I S T

*Take-home kit included with service.



K AT E  S O M E R V I L L E
ExfoliKate Glow and Go* / 30 min $95
A gentle yet thorough cleansing is followed by your custom exfoliation treatment. An esthemax Hydrojelly mask is applied and, once set, 
massaged with cryo sticks to enhance hydration and luminosity. After the mask is removed, receive a signature Kate Somerville experience 
with a pass of the DermalQuench oxygen treatment. Facial is finished with customized Kate Somerville skin care products. Price includes 
mini ExfoliKate Intensive Exfoliating Treatment to take home and extend your glowing results between facials. 

Kate Somerville Signature Facial* / 60 min $175
Every Signature Facial is customized to your skin’s individual needs at that moment in time. Your esthetician will create  
an individual treatment using the latest technology and skin care ingredients while also providing a luxurious and relaxing experience.  
The service includes a double cleanse and exfoliation; ultrasound machine; thorough yet gentle extractions; Hydrojelly mask; 
DermalQuench oxygen machine; and neck and shoulder massage. Price includes choice of Try Me Kit to extend results at home.  
Choose from ExfoliKate, DeliKate, +Retinol or EradiKate Try Me Kits. 

Kateceuticals Age Repair Facial* / 60 min $275
Achieve clinic-grade results with this powerful anti-aging treatment featuring Kate’s exclusive Kateceuticals skin care line.  
This facial targets fine lines and wrinkles and repairs the skin’s barrier with a unique peptide-infused ceramide complex. Your esthetician  
will provide a lifting and firming massage combining microcurrent technology and LED therapy for visibly plumper skin.  
Price includes Kateceuticals Try Me Kit to further boost elasticity and firmness at home.

B E AU T Y B I O
Scalp Stimulation Facial / 30 min $65
Begin with an in-depth scalp-health consultation and evaluation followed by a soothing, regenerative scalp treatment using the GloPRO 
Microneedling Scalp Tool and Healthy Scalp Serum to reduce follicle-clogging buildup, soothe any irritation and stimulate thicker, fuller hair.  
We’ll also provide an informative how-to for at-home use to continue seeing results beyond the spa. Service includes a complimentary take-
home GloPRO attachment (tool sold separately).

Scalp Stimulation & Brightening Glo Facial / 60 min $135
Begin with an in-depth scalp-health consultation and evaluation followed by a soothing, regenerative scalp treatment using the GloPRO 
Microneedling Scalp Tool and Healthy Scalp Serum to reduce follicle-clogging buildup, soothe any irritation and stimulate thicker, fuller hair. 
Next, enjoy a Brightening Glo Facial, which instantly helps firm skin and restore lasting luminosity. Service includes a complimentary  
take-home GloPRO attachment (tool sold separately).  

Fire & Ice Firming Facial / 45 min $95
A two-step sculpting facial ideal for skin types showing visible signs of aging including fine lines, puffiness, sagging and wrinkles. Noninvasive 
tools gently exfoliate and retexturize skin, boosting collagen production and stimulating cell turnover for a more supple appearance with zero 
downtime. Rejuvenate skin from the inside out with the GloPRO Microneedling Tool, which helps fade expression lines, enlarged pores and 
uneven texture. Follow with a soothing Cryo treatment that helps diminish facial puffiness through calming lymphatic massage for skin that’s 
totally sculpted, tighter and brighter—like you’re getting a mini lift. Service includes a complimentary take-home GloPRO attachment (tool 
sold separately). 

Smooth & Sculpt Body Treatment / 30 min $75
Target body dimpling, stretch marks and saggy or crepey skin and leave with cashmere-smooth skin using the GloPRO Body Microneedling 
Tool, which stimulates all the denser areas of the body: thighs, booty, underarms and torso. This allover body treatment  
helps regenerate cells from the inside out for firmer, smoother-looking skin. Follow with The Sculptor Body Cream formulated with 
proprietary cellulite-smoothing technology that continues working to break down the body’s fatty acids and create a more  
supple appearance. Service includes a complimentary take-home GloPRO attachment (tool sold separately).

D A R P H I N
Advanced Hydrating Facial / 60 min  $135
Intense Hydrating Facial

Deep relief for dehydrated skin. This intense immersion moisturizes as it restores vital water balance, slows moisture loss and increases 
natural resilience. The skin is nourished, feels replenished and appears dewy-fresh, its radiance renewed.

*Take-home kit included with service.



Absolute Youth Restoring Aromatic Facial / 60 min  $165
Indulgent Renewing Facial

Celebrate your age beautifully. A complete treatment to diminish fine lines and wrinkles, smooth and refine skin texture and restore 
luminosity to reveal the skin at its radiant best. Revitalizes the complexion, leaving it naturally beautiful and radiant.

Absolute Youth Illuminating Facial / 60 min  $195
L’Institut Divine Signature Facial

The ultimate escape from the signs of aging. This multicorrective facial is infused with the precious botanical jewel Sea Emerald and the 
rejuvenating 8-Flower Golden Nectar, helping reshape youthfulness from within. Visibly plumps wrinkles, restoring skin’s density and 
texture. Leaves the complexion looking smoother, contoured and agelessly radiant while imparting a profound sensation of well-being.

B O DY

C O W S H E D
Bespoke Body Therapies / 60 / 90 min $170 / $210
Your therapist will design a bespoke treatment tailored to your needs—whether to relax, detox or address specific skin  
concerns—incorporating different techniques, from dry body brushing and exfoliation to body wraps and light drainage massage.

Signature Massage / 30 / 60 / 90 min $95 / $175 / $225
A bespoke massage using one of seven signature moods. Once you book your massage, we can recommend how long the treatment  
should be to address your specific areas of focus.

Deep Tissue Massage / 30 / 60 / 90 min $120 / $190 / $250
Focusing on the deeper layers of muscle tissue to relieve acute tension.  

Maternity Full-Body Care / 90 min $220
Salt scrub exfoliation, massage and an intense nourishing mask for stretch-mark-prone areas and facial rejuvenation.

Maternity Full-Body Massage / 60 min $175
Full-body massage and facial rejuvenation.

Maternity Back Massage / 30 min $95
Seated massage in our comfy therapy room, with a focus on back, neck and shoulders.

Maternity Leg Treatment / 30 min $95
Exfoliation and massage using a cooling balm to reduce inflammation.

S T.  T R O P E Z
Iconic Airbrush Tan** / 30 min $70
The iconic natural, healthy-looking tan St. Tropez is famous for. A tailored back-from-vacation bronze to suit your desired  
depth of tan, which will fully develop in 8 hours. The formulation’s added hydration ensures long-lasting results and an even fade.

Express Shower & Go Airbrush Tan** / 30 min $70
The most advanced St. Tropez formula yet: a spray tan you can customize. Shower in as little as 1 hour for a light tan, 2 hours for a medium 
tan or 3 to 4 hours for a deep, dark tan. Your flawless sun-kissed tan will fully develop into your desired tone in 8 hours posttreatment  
for a beachy bronze that will last for days.  

Purity Glow & Go Airbrush Tan** / 30 min $70
Self-tan meets skin care with this no-rinse treatment. Get an instant dose of antioxidants and hydration as your radiant, golden glow 
develops in 8 hours. The tropically scented formula is clear, so there’s zero transfer and no need to shower off. Simply glow and go!

**Service available at selected spas.



*Take-home kit included with service.     **Service available at selected spas.

WA X I N G
Hair growth must be at least a quarter-inch long, but no longer than a half-inch, to receive hair-removal services. Please allow 48 hours 
before sunbathing or using a tanning bed after hair removal, as your skin may still be sensitive. These services cannot be performed on clients 
using Accutane, Retin-A or any antibiotic due to the sensitivity of the skin.

Lip $18 
Chin $18 
Cheeks $18 
Nose $18 
Underarms $30 
Arms (hands included) $55
Bikini Line  $40
Extended Bikini Line $60
Brazilian** $90
Half Leg $60
Full Leg $90
Back** $65

N A I L S

B A S E  C O AT
M A N I C U R E S 
Quick Coat (massage not included) $35 
Base Coat  $45 
Luxe Coat  $55 
Quick Coat Soft Gel $45 
Base Coat Soft Gel $55 

P E D I C U R E S 
Quick Coat (massage not included) $45 
Base Coat  $55 
Luxe Coat  $65 
Quick Coat Soft Gel $65 
Base Coat Soft Gel $75 

L I T T L E  O N E S  ( A G E S  10 & U N D E R )
Mini Coat (manicure or pedicure)  $25

A D D-O N S  & E X T R A S 
Polish Change  $20 
Extended Massage (10-min increments) $15 
Nail Decals $2 (per nail) 
Gentle Gel Polish Removal (Base Coat)   $15 
Gentle Gel Polish Removal (Non-Base Coat)  $20 
Quick Dry Drops  $5



*Take-home kit included with service.     **Service available at selected spas.

B R O W S

H O U R G L A S S
Signature Unrestricted Brow** / 60 min $110
A bespoke service that defines the brow while embracing its natural shape. Using hair-growth patterns as a guide, this signature  
technique sculpts the arch while maintaining as much hair as possible. Custom shaping may include trimming, micro-tweezing or both, 
depending on individual needs. This full-line service also includes a semipermanent tint to intensify the brow, resulting in a deeper color  
and added dimension, and finishes with brow styling using the best-selling Arch Brow products. A complimentary follow-up appointment  
will be scheduled 3 to 4 weeks after the service to help maintain your custom shape.

Note: It is recommended to have at least 6 weeks of brow hair growth (no tweezing, waxing, threading or trimming) before the  
first scheduled appointment.

Signature Unrestricted Brow – San Francisco / 45 min   $80; does not include tint

Custom Shape Tweeze / 40 min $50
Custom shaping with tweezers, paired with brow styling using the best-selling Arch Brow products.  

Custom Shape Wax / 30 min $40
Custom shaping with wax, paired with brow styling using the best-selling Arch Brow products.  

Custom Tint** / 20 Min $40
For those who want to intensify their natural color, this service tints with a semipermanent vegan dye for a multidimensional  
brow enhancement.


